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This research will examine how health care consumers use a prototype interface that supports
understanding and defining information problems through visual exploration of the medical
domain (relationships among medical concepts and functional relationships in the human body).
1 Description
The majority of health care consumers must overcome a number of obstacles when conducting
searches within medical databases. Because many consumers are unfamiliar with specific
medical terminology or knowledge about the medical domain, the underlying mental
representation of their information problem is inadequate for formulating queries, making
decisions concerning the relevance of materials, and extracting needed information from the
retrieved materials. The goal of this research is to investigate the use of interface visualization
tools to support the dynamic cognitive process of information seeking.
2 Overall Context
The current trend in health care is to promote active consumer participation in matters related to
personal health decisions and concerns. Consumer information enables people to take control of
their own health or the health of a family member, offering a number of benefits including "more
truly informed consent, increased patient understanding and satisfaction, increased compliance
with treatment, and quicker, less stressful recovery from illness and surgery" (Gann, 1995). As a
result of increased demand, there has been an "explosion" of medical information available on
the Internet that is targeted towards consumers. However, the queries that users are able to enter
into medical search systems often result in frustration and disappointment (McCray et aI., 1999;
Tolle et aI., 2000).
During the initial stages of the search process, users often struggle to articulate an information
need based on an incomplete or inaccurate mental representation of their actual information
requirements (Taylor, 1962). Many searches fail because the user could not verbalize his/her
inforn1ation need in order to formulate a sufficient query. Even if the user receives a set of
relevant materials, the search may still be deemed unsuccessful if the user is unable to judge
whether the returned materials contain the information s/he is seeking or cannot comprehend the
content. In some situations, information professionals can assist users in understanding and
clarifying ambiguous information needs, selecting appropriate resources, and guiding the user
toward an acceptable outcome (White, 1998). However, in an age where a large number of
searches are conducted without the assistance of a professional intermediary, such as through the
Internet, many users are left stranded.
Providing visual exploration and browsing mechanisms within the search interface would be
useful to consumers using health information systems. Interfaces that allow users to visualize
conceptual and functional relationships are "external aids" that can enhance cognitive abilities
(Card et aI., 1999; Pinto et aI., 1997; Jonassen et aI., 1997). Interactive visualizations of the
medical domain concept space (e.g., MeSH) may assist users in 1) clarifying their information
need and formulating queries, 2) making decisions concerning the relevance of materials, and 3)
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